
INSPECTORS OF MINES. I'll

-;angle of inclination is go 35'. The slope was driven part of the way
. through coal, at a cost of $394:, but there were 281 yards of rock to cu t,

from nouglit up to' eight feet, which cost $283 33, and 7'l yards driven
'through sandstone, which cost $3,080. The whole cost for sinking the slope
was only $3,952' 33. They' have a pair of engines, l3·inch cylinder and 18
inch stroke; estimated horso power, 50; the size of their drum is six feet
.diameter, which has an approved brake attached to it. .There is no second
opening to the slope, but they are driving for one toward ~o~ 1 drift, and
.expect to make a connection soon.

OTHER NEW OPENINGS AND CONNECTIONS.

The Delaware, Lackawanna and Western railroad company have made
-connections between the Hampton shaft and' the Oxford shaft, at Hyde
Park, anq between Tripp's slope and the Brisbin shaft, in the Third ward,
·Scranton. They have also sunk an air shaft, at Hyde Park, into the work
··jngs of the Oxford shaft, and connects also with the Hampton shaft work
ings. A fan is to be placed at this air shaft which will assist in ventilating
,both collieries named.
, The Pennsylvania coal company have completed n' IIew slope at No.1
tunnel, in Pittston township, which is intended for hoisting coal. They
have also made a second opening for No. 4: slope, in Jenkins township,
.which is to be used 3180 for ventilation; and the workings of old No. 10
-shaft in the 14-foot seam, have been connected with the new NQ. 10 shaft,
in Pittston. No.2 shaft, Dunmore, was sunk to the lower seam.

The Delaware and. Hudson canal company have made a connection, in,
the 14-foot seam, between.Marvine and Leggetts Oreek shafts, Providence;
.and at No; 1 shaft, Oarbondale, an air shaft has heen sunk, and two more
~ir shafts at No.3 sba.ft, and still another at the Co!}.l Brook colliery. These
..air shafts ,are only poor-make shifts, unless mechanical means are used. to
produce ventilation. ,There are too many of ~hem in Oarbondale. 'What is
needed thero is a system of air courses inside of the collieries.

..A t the Filer colliery, Winton, a drift has been driven from a ravine into
the workings, fora traveling way for the men to go to and from their work.
A new drift has been opened at the Greenwood colliery for mining coal,
and the same company have made an additional opening for coal at the
Sibly colliery, in Old Forge township. An opening has been made at tho,
Green ~idge slop~ for ventilation. . The above are all the openings and con
.nections made in the district during the year, so far as I am informed.

IDLE .AND AB.ANDoNDED OOLuERms.

The Archbald shaft, Lackawanna township, and Oxford shaft, Hyde Park,
-owned by the Delaware, Lackawanna and 'Western railroad company, were

, idle all through the year; the last work done at the Hyde Park shaft was
done in February, and the Scranton coal company's drifts at Benevuew~re
idle. Bellevue slope and shaft worked only 22? days.

No.1 shaft, Pittston township, owned by Pennsylvania coal company,
was idle i No.2 and No.3 shafts were abandoned as· hoisting shafts, and
,are now used as pumping shafts.

The Marvine shaft, Providence; Powderly slope, Carbondale township,
;and Breaker,. Forrest and Jefferson tunnels, Carbondale Oity, all owned by
:the Delaware and Hudson canal company, were idle. .

The following collieries have also been idle: Rolling Mill colliery, Scran
ton, consisting of a slope, tunnel and drift; the Ontario colliery, Pleasant
'Valley, and t.he Heidelberg colliery, Pleasant Valley. Spring Brook No.1
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REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES: 13

Spencer's Shaft.

cept what were necessary for development of territory to supply their
quota of coal to the market.

Pennsylvania Coal Coxnpany.

This company have sunk a. new shaft in Dunmore borough on what
is known as the Gilbert Dunning tract, called No.1 shaft. Oom
menced sinking in rock on November 26, 1885, and finished on No
vember 18, 1886. Shaft is 171t feet from surface io bottom of first
Dunmore vein, 2181"2" feet to bottom of second Dunmore vein, 272i
feet to bottom of lower Dunmore vein, and 289-1- feet to bottom of
sump. No coal has been shipp'ed yet. They are opening up the

i mine and preparing to build a large breaker in connection with the
shaft 600 feet east of it. No coal will be shipped until the latter end
of year.

Spencer Bros. have extended their underground slope 1,280 feet;.
angle of pitch, 3°; sectional area, 90 squa:re feet.

Richmond Shaft.

This shaft has been sunk 60 feet to a lower vein; size of shaft, 12XU
feet. They are opening out the mines at present.

Pancoast. Shaft.

The company sunk a new slope 550 feet long in mines on a pitch or
angle of 6°; also had a new tunnel driven 128 'feet long in rock from
top to bottom split of 14-foot, or G, vein; sectional area of tunnel~ 60
square feet.

Marshwood Colliery.

This is a new colliery, owned and operated by the Moosic Mountain
OoalOompany. It is located in Olyphant borough, and 3 miles south
east of Lackawanna river. It consists of one drift driven into crop of'
first Dunmore vein; slope sunk across the measures, cutting the second
Dunmore vein, and to the bottom of the lower Dunmore vein. It is·
292 feet long; angle of pitch, 19° 25"; sectional area, 8X12 feet=96- I

square feet. The 'breaker is not finished yet. It will have a capacity
of 1,000 tons of coal per day. There are eight boilers in place, also-
one pair of hoisting engines and one breaker engine. The company
have also built several houses for their employes. From present ap
pearances, it is intended for a first-class colliery. John R. Davis, gen-
eral manager; B. F. Fillmore, assistant; J all?-es R. Wilson, mine fore-·
man. The company will be ready to ship coal as soon as the main
outside track is finished to the colliery. They are sinking an air shaft.
12X16 feet to cut all the veins of coal.

Capouse Shaft.

A new plane has been graded at an angle of 15° and 450 feet long.
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48 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF }IINEs.

by natural ventilat.ion by driving openings to the surface. A new
breaker was erected to prepare the coal from these openings. It is a
substantial building with first-class machinery. All the dangerous
parts are fenced and boxed off. The breaker started to prepare coal
in the month of November, 1886.

The Pennsylvania Coal Oompany built a new breaker at Port Grif
fith, in Jenkins township, to prepare the coal from shafts Nos. 4 and
7, slope No.4 and tunnel No.1. It is a large breaker and has the
latest improved machinery. It has a capacity for cleaning a large
amount of coal per day. The breaker started up in November, 1886.

Colliery Improvements Durin~1886.

The improvements made in the different collieries of this district
have been somewhat more extensive this year than last. Some of the
collieries are old ones, and have been worked very extensively; there
fore, it has caused the companies to sink to lower veins to get their
collieries in condition to maintain the present shipments of coal from
them.

Pennsylvania Coal Company.

This company sunk a new shaft, in Old Forge township, Lackawanna
county, to the bottom of the Powder Mill vein, a depth of 145 feet,
sectional area, 384 feet. It is used to hoist coal, which is taken to the
Old Forge breaker for preparation for market. A new inside plane
was driven at the bottom of the shaft, 125 feet in length, with a sec
tional area of 208 feet. and a grade of 12t degrees.

In No. 10 shaft, a new slope was sunk (600) six hundred feet, and
driven up a new plane, a distance of (150) one hundred and fifty feet,
to maintain the present out-put of coal

No. ];.I: breaker, situated in Jenkins township, was burned down on
the evening of November 18, 1886, with all the surrounding buildinjrB.
The breaker was a new one. and started up on August 7, 1886. The
fire is supposed to have started in the boiler-room. The night engi
neer had occasion to go to look after a pump some distance from the
boiler-house; when he came back the fire had got such headway that
he could not put it out. One of the boilers had a defective sheet next
the fire, which sprung a leak, throwing the fire out of the furnace
door and setting fire to the building.

Delawape and Hudson Canal Company.

At the Laurel Run colliery, a tunnel was driven from the bottom
split of the Baltimore vE?in to the top split, a distance of 110 feet, to
be used to transport coal; sectional area, 70 feet. They are now driv
ing their second opening for the same purpose.

Lehigh VaHey Coal Company.

At the Mineral Spring colliery, a tunnel was driven from the bottom
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OFF. Doc.] ANTHRAOITE MINES. 3

Jessup Coal Company--Filer'8 Slope.-This company is sinking a
new slope in coal; it is now down 900 feet. Sectional' area, 96 feet.

Hillside Coal and Iron Company-, Glenwood Shaft8.-The work
on the two shafts and breaker,. reported in last year's report, 1886,
under the head of Erie colliery improvemen~s,has been advanced as
follows: The shaft to top vein has been completed at a depth of 100
feet. The shaft to bottom vein has reached a depth of 160 feet. Work
is being pushed rapidly forward in this shaft. The breaker to prepare
the out-put of these two shafts for market is about finished, and is
expected to prepare coal from the top vein about February 1. 1888.
This Company is also sinking the Clifford shaft, at Forest City, as
rapidly as possible.

John Jermyn-Jermyn No. 4. Shaft has built a new reservoir for
spring water to supply the boilers. Started sinking a new slope
November 5, 1887, and are down 170 feet. Slope opening, 14'xT;
pitch, 1 foot in 3 feet. Has set three new boilers in place; one pair of
engines, 10"xlO"; one fan engine, 12"x12", and one pumping engine.

Wm. T. Smith-Mount, Plea8ant Slope.-Sinking a new shaft to
Clark vein. Size of shaft opening is 30'xU'. Depth of' shaft from
Burface to bottom of little vein, 27 feet; Diamond vein, 139 feet; Rock
vein, 171 feet; G or Big vein~ 241 feet; new County vein, 292 feet;
and to Clark vein~ 365i feet.

Moosic Mountain Goal Company-Marshwood' Colliery' have every
thing ready to ship coal when branch track to breaker is finished.
Are now pushing the work rapidly forward.

W~'lliam H. RichmondS-:-Richmond Shaft.-Finished sinking shaft
reported in 1886, and are now mining coal in No.2 vein.

Winton Ooal Oompany-S. lZ White. Mine has sunk a new 8haf~

and built a new furnace.
Pennsylvania Coal Company-Shaft No.1 .Dunmore.-The second

opening of this sbaft is not yet completed.
, William Oonnell db Co.-Stafford Shaft h~s been put in good work

ing order. A new hoisting tower and new engine and boiler houses
have been erected. A new nine foot diameter fan has been put in
place, and a new railroad track has been laid connecting this shaft
with the National breaker, where the coal is prepared for market.

Watkin's Son db 00.- Watkin's Colliery.-This company has erected
n. new breaker, having a capacity to prepare 500 tons of coal per day
Qf ten hORrs. Have also erected a boiler house, blacksmith shop, barn
and office, etc. Also sunk slope, opened a tunnel, sunk air shaft, and
built air stack and furnace for ventilating purposes.
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On. Doo.] A.nB:ILAOITE MINE REPORT. 7

vein. Headings and air-ways have also been driven, but the greatest
progress has been made in the top or first Dunmore seam. A new
breaker has been built 1,160 feet east of Shaft No.1, but there has
been "DO coal run through it yet, owing to the dullness of the coal
trade.

SAaft No.4, " (}YPI61I GrO'V8.~'-W e are grading a new plane to cut
oft' Bale's upper gangway. It is located about seven hundred feet
from the D. & H. O. 00. line on the Horsefield tract, in bottom seam
of coal.

Shaft No 5.-We have about completed a plane on the northeast
side of shaft in No.3 seam. It will be about 800 feet long and driven
on a course of S. 500 E. We have also commenced grading another
plane in No.2 seam driven on the same course as the plane in No.3
8eam. It is located on the southwest side of shaft. An incline was
driven through the anticlinal that exists between shafts Nos. 2 and 5
for the purpose of a second opening and drainage. This passage con
nects the bottom seam of No.2 Shaft with the first Dnnmore seam in
Shaft No.5. This does away with all pumps and other machinery at
Shaft No.2, which was abandoned September 1,1888.

Blll81de Coal and Iron Company.

Olifford Oolliery, with a capacity of 1,000 tons of coal per day, was
completed. This plant is made up of a breaker with the latest im·
provements, simplified as much as possible, keeping in view three
essentials, sufficient height to pick out slat~ and rock before the pro
duct reaches the rolls, and to avoid putting through the rolls allY
thing that had been broken in the process or mining; a shaft 12'.x30'
opening and 300 feet deep has been finished. It is operated by
a pair of 22".x36" direct acting engines equipped with two Dickson
safety carriages; a slope for second opening 360 feet lonp; to hoist
rock, of whi~h, owing to the thinness of the seam, there is a great
quantity, and ·for a manway. The breaker is located 700 feet from
the shaft. The coal is hauled ii-om the shaft to the breaker, and the
empty cars hauled back by a wire rope haulage.

Erie Shaft.-A slope 250 feet long for a second opening and for a
manway has been finished on the west side of the Lackawanna river.

Glenwood Shaft No. I, to the Archbold vein was completed; the
total depth from the head to the foot is 350 feet. A pair of direct
acting engines, 22x48, with two Dickson safety carriages, is the mo
tive power. A fan 18 feet in diameter by six feet face has been
erected to ventilate Glenwood No.1 Shaft, and it is run by an engine
161:36. Rope hanlage is used at this colliery. At all the collieries of
this company electric lights are in use in and around the breakers.
They were first put in as an experiment at the Erie breaker and they
were so complete a success that their general introduction 800n fol·
lowell. The arc light is used, and coal can be cleaned by its light
even better than by daylight. -
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by a system of rope-haulage, sectional area of slope is 6'xI2' equal 72
square feet.

Jermyn No.1 shaft.-Finished new plane 400' long-on a grade of l' in 5'.
No.1 shaft, Oarbondale.-New tunnel driven from daylight to top

coal 550' long, sectional area 63 square feet.
White Oak mines.-Opened up old No.5 n:iiD.es by means of two tun_

nels one 300' long, sectional area equal 60 square feet; also, another
100' feet long, area of opening 56 square feet; these openings are made
to the Archbald vein of coal.

OFFIOE OF' THE PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY,
DUNMORE, PA., February 8,1890.

Mr. PATRICK BLEWITT :

DEAR SIR: The following are some of the improvements made during
the year ending December 31, 1889:

No.5 sOOft.-A slope was started.from northeast heading in second
vein (First Dunmore) angle of slope located about 250' from shaft
landing in this seam, we drove slope in vein on north 50 west course for
a distance of 900' at which point we encountered a fault. The width of
fault was ascertained by boring from top or Clark vein, and the slope
again resumed in rock same course as above mentioned, and on a grade
of l' in 20', for a, distance of 160', at which point we again opened up
vein. The slope will terminate at the lower one, west end of Wilkins'
tract. One pair small engines 40 horse-power, Pennsylvania Coal Com
pany's make, located between heading and angle of slope will be used
to hoist the coal. The plane on northeast side of shaft in third seam
was finished and put in successful operation in February, 1889. The
one in second seam was finished in June.

No.1 sOOft.-We resumed operations at this shaft in November, since
whic4 time we have been trying to mcrease the lengih of our headings
and the capacity of lodgment.

Bunker Hill No. 1.-.This new working is situated on line of Taylor
tract near end of the E. & W. V. truss and about 600' east of Roaring
Brook. At or near the point at which the shaft is sunk, a tunnel had
been driven (about thirty-five years ago) into. what is known as the
Dunmore middle vein, and from this tunnel two narrow passages were
driven in coal, one to the rise, south 39° east, and abandoned in coal,
the other driven to daylight on a course of south 7° west.. At this
point, a furnace has been built for the purpose of ventilating this seam,
our second opening will also be at this point. The shaft is 44' 8" deep

.and sunk to the Dunmore bottom vein. A second opening to shaft
. workings has been made close to the bank of Roaring Brook and almost
directly under the track of the E. & W. V. railroad, driven in the coal of
the Dunmore bottom vein about 509' feet east of shaft. The coal from
both shaft and tunnel will be hoisted to an elevation of 30' above sur·
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OFF. Doc.] SECOND ANTHRACITE DISTRICT. 81

use a jack-crew and fOl'ce the post into position if it did not go back of
it~ own accord. The boss told him he must not use a jack-screw by any
means, that if he loosened the proper belts the post would go back
again. On Sunday morning, Glady and Olmstead went to work, taking
out the bolts referred to. The P08t not going back as they desired,
Glady went to the engineer at the shaft, asking him for a jack-screw,
which was given him. He placed it between the upright posts (see
sketch) and proceeded to force the posts apart. rrhey had forced the
posts eighteen inches apart when they blocked the posts to re·setthe
jack-screw again. While in the act of doing so, Mr. Vanvaltz, a car
penter, who was working in the breaker repairing some portion of it,
had occaSion to go to the blacksmith shop for sheet iron. Glady, seeing
him, called him over where he, Glady, was working, telling Vanvaltz·
that he had shoved the post eighteen inches, but had not succeeded in
gettin~it straight. Vanvaltz told him that he was not shoving the post
that required straightening; that he was shoving the bent out from
under the iron trestling. Glady did not think so, for he continued to
force the posts apq.rt. Glady sent Olmstead down for a few pieces of
plank while he turned the screw-jack, Vanvaltz going to his work. In
a few minutes after the convel"Sation with Vanvaltz, the timber broke
which the iron span rested upon, allowing the trestle to fall a distance
of (84) eighty-four feet to the ground, instantly killing the three above
mentioned. Glady was standing on the cap, marked A, of the first bellt
using the jack-screw at the time; Pokorny was sitting on the sill,
marked B, and Olmstead, being on the ground, heard the crash, started
to rnn and got as far as C, marked on the sketch, when a mine car,
which was on the iron span, came down on him. The boy, Pokorny, waS
not at work at this colliery. While passing, seeing the men at work
on the bent, he sat down to watch them.

In my opinion, had Mr. Glady came down on the ground where Vall
vaHz was standing while conversing about the post, ill all probability
he would have seen that he was shoving the post out fr<?m under the
iron span, as he was considered a careful and competent carpenter.

MINE IMPROVEMENTS DURING 1890.
rrhe following are the most Important improvements made in and

around the mines of this district during theyear 1890:

Pennsylvania Goal Oompany.
At No. 14 tunnel a new Guibal fan, In feet in diameter was erected

on the air shaft. It has two inlets 8' 9" diameter, and running at 42
revolutions per minute, exhausts 94,800 cubic feet of air. This has im
proved the ventilation of this colliery considerably, as these tunnels
were formerly ventilated by a furnace.

At shafts Nos. 1 and 8 a new breaker was built, replacing the old one
which was taken down some time previous to the new one being built.

6 MINES.
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82 REPORTS OF 'l'HE INSPECTORS OF MINES. LNo.15,

The new breaker is quite au improvement on the old one. It is flU'
nished with first-class machinery for cleaning and preparing coal for
market. Its capacity will be about 800 tons per day. It was started
to prepare and ship coal on August 25, 1890.

Lehigh Valley Coal Company.
At the Maltby colliery a new Guibal fan, 18' diameter, was erected

on a shaft sunk for the purpose close to the out-crop of the ll-foot seam
on the mountain north of the main hoisting shaft. This makes the sec
ond fan at this colliery.

In the Prospect colliery a rock tunnel was driven from the Baltimore
to the Skidmore seam, a distance of 250 feet, with a sectional area of 9.1
square feet. A tunnel was likewise driven from the Abbott to the

·Bowkly seam in the same colliery, a distance of 100 feet. Thickness of
Skidmore vein 4' 6". Thickness of the Bowkly seam 7'.

In the Midvale colliel'y a rock tunnel was driven from the fevel of
old slope in the Hillman to the five foot seam, R distance of 300 feet.
Sectional area 91 square feet. Thickness of seam 4'.

In the Henry colliery two rock planes were driven through the strata
from the Baltimore. The first to the Hillman seam on a pitch of 25°, a
distance of 650 feet. The other was driven to the five-foot seam, a dis
tance of 550 feet on the same pitch. Sectional area 100 square feet.
This opens up a large district of coal for this colliery.

At the Heidelburg No.1 slope a new fan 15' diameter has been erected
on an opening driven for the purpose on the side of the hill, back of the
slope opening. It ventilates the new workings at foot of slope, and the
old tunnel workings which were formerly ventilated by a furna~

Delaware and Hudson Oanal Company.

In Pine Ridge colliery a rock tunnel was driven from the top split Of
the Baltimore seam to the bottom split, a distance of 165 feet. Sectional
area 72 square feet.

In the Delaware shaft a new g-ravity plane was driven on a pitch of
7;), a distance of 1,100 feet, with a sectional area of 128 square feet.

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western· Railroad Oompany.

In the Hallstead colliery an underground slope has been sunk in the
red ash seam 400 feet, which opens up the coal to the dip of the old
slope.

A new inside plane has been completed 900 feet in the same seam on
a grade of 40

• These improvements will increase the output of the shaft
considerably, likewise shortening- the transportation to the foot of the
main shaft.

Wyoming Valley Coal Company.

At the Forty Fort colliery an underground slope was sunk on a line
with No.1 tunnel in the bottom split of the Baltimore seam, with a sec-
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'l'wo new tunnels 1mve been driven at Coal Brook, one from tlle
top vein to the smface, a distance of one hundred and sixty feet,
allu one from tlH: thi.·u V'('ill to the surface', ;\ di.':1tallte of 01lt~ hundred
:lHd sevl'uty-fiv€ feet.

At Clinton two new slopes have been dl'iveu; one is 3,100 feet
long, the otller 700 feet. . 'l~he 1h·~t has an average grade of 8 feet in
JOO, lhe other G feet in 100.

Hichmond No.3 slwJt has been sunk from the Olark to DUlllnort~

Nos. 1 and:! veins, a distante of 13,2 feet. lt~ size is lO.x22 feet.
At Hichmond No.4 a new plane ~ot) feet long :11a8 been ma.de.
At 2.\11. J l'SSUp a tunnel 4U4 feel long IUlS been completed ftom tile

Clad\. to the No.3 1)unmol'e vein. .
Near theil' No.1 colliery the l'ellnsylvunia Coal Company has

erected six .Babeock and Wilcox water tube boilers of ~OO horse
po"wer. The pressure carried pel' square inch is 110 pounds:

Steam is supplied for No. 1 colliery breaker and shaft, to Gypsy'
G:i.'Ove colliery breaker and its two shafts, and have supplanted the'
27 cylindrical boilers 36x:3() feet formerly used at these places.

The Lackawanna Coal Company has sunk an air shaft, having Ul

sectional area of 120 feet and a dept of 55 feet.
A Dew air sill'aft was sunk from the surface to the Dunmore yeiill

-_._._-...-.... -·-1>y -llie--JOllnsori-·CoaCComPll.nJ~---IfsdeptIi1S·:rfo--feefand ·has·12ij"l
feet area.

A tunnel 7x14 feet and 1,300 feet long bas been driven from. tlif:}
big vein to the Dunmore.

At Pancoast a new slope 800 feet long.has been sunk in Olar.lt'\-eHu
and another is being sunk in .No.3 vein.

The DJlph 00al Oompany has sunk two new slopes, o:tl~I·i{5,,("and
the other 650 fee~ deep. One is 6x16 aud the other. 6.s:l~.' 'l'he.y
llave also made a new plane 500 fe()t long, and sun~. t~v.o new air
shafts each 62 feet deep.

'l'he Riverside Ooal OOmpallj' has maJe a new slop8,,900 feet long.
~Iany other small ail' shafts, tnnnels~ slopes and planes have been.

made during Hle year for the purpose of properly \'entilating the
. 'workings nnd to lreep up tIle output of eoal, but they are not reo
I)Orted.

A FEW REMA.RKS ON THI': S'l'A.'l'Is'r!CS :rOR FIVE YEAHH.

. By a ret~ospeetJve glance at t.he mining statistics of this district.
for the five years ending D(~cemberM, lR9(), we find that there were,
30~702,,284 tons of coal produced :llld 29,itl)7,733 tons shipped; 79,645
persons were employf'd for 93'9 days, during whicl1 time 1,056,055.
}{pgsof powder of 25 ponnds each, were consumed. .

Of the total number employed 243, or a small fraction more than.'
three-tenths of one per oent. were killed; Of the 24.1 killed, 154 lost .-
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6 DIPARTlllUCT 01' 1NTBuAL AlPPAIBS.

OOLLIERY lH.PBOVEHIilND Ji'OB YEAR 1888.

Delaware, LackawaDua aDd Western RaIlroad CompanJ'.

[No. 21,

PeDu81)YaDla Coal Compaa7.

Shalt J.Vo. I.-A second opening has been made in U Top Vein'" by
making a connection with Shaft No.3 or Gypsy Grove. An air-shaft

.was sunk from top to" Second Vein," giving a second opening to this-
PA Mine Inspection 1888
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New Shaft.-Present depth 525 feet. Section of shaft 12x50 fe@t
to be continued to Dunmore vein. Erection of new Guibal fan at
this shaft 28x8 feet, driYen by a pair of Corliss engines 18x36 inches
each.

Eddy Ol'eek.-'l'unnel heing driven from Rock vein to Big vein, sec
tion 7x12 feet, not completed. Four new openings located along
East bank of the Lackawanna river, neal' :Priceburg. One of these
to open the Pierce vein, and three to open the Church vein. New air
shaft commenced, circular in shape, 14 feet diameter. One centri
fugal pump of 500 ga.lloll capaeity, dr'iven by eleetric motor.

Three Gardiner eleetric drills for coal mining put in use.
No.2 Olyphant.-'l'hree .locomotive type boilers of 250 horse po,ver
\'aell installed. One 22 and i~8xH)x48 inch Jeunsville Duplex pump,
capacity 3,000 gallons p(~r minute.

One 60 K. VV. electric generator belted to a 13x12 inch Ball engine.

By the Stenick Cl'(~ek Coal Company

Sterrick Oreek.-To improve the ventllation~ a roek air-way was
driven from the slope ,vol'1dngs of the Dumnore vein up to the Clark
vein, and two air shafts from the surface to the Olark vein were
also completed. Several intake drifts from the surface to the
Grassy vein have been abandoned, owing to their proximity to the
Grassy Island Creek, and in their stead ..111 air shaft, some distance
away from the creek, has been sunk from the surface to said Grassy
vein.

A new Jeansville pump hafl been pla~ed in the Clarki/ein, near
foot of No.1 shaft, with a capacity of 2,000 gallons per minute.

A new Ingersoll-Sergeant Dnplex air compressor, 20x24 inch steam
eylinder, and compound air end 33t inches and 20ix24 inches was
added to original air plant.

A new shaft 12x30 feet is sunk to a depth of 100 feet, to be con
tinued until it reaches the Dunmore vein. '

Three bore holes have heen sunk from the surfilce, two to the Dun
more vein, and one to the Clark vein.

The present two inside hoisting engines, together 'with a large one,
are to be placed on the surface, and ropes are to be run down the
bore holes into the mine. 'l'his will enlarge the present capacity,
eventually making this colliery one of the largest producers.

By the Pennsylvania Ooal Oompany

vVork has been commenced at both ends of a new tunnel to be
dl'iv(m from the I~aekR\ranIlari~eI' to No.1 shaft, No.1 tolliery, for
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the purpos~ of draining all of the collieries above No. 1 shaft in
the Dunmore district.

This tunnel when completed will be about 7;000 feet in length.
The dimensions are as follows:

li'irst 1,200 feet to be 8x6 ff-et.
'rhe next 5,000 feet to be 15x7 feet.
'£he last 800 feet to be 8x6 feet.
The tunnel to be driven with a uniform grade of 4 inches in each

and every 1.00 feet.

By the Price-Pancoast Coal Company

Pancoast Shaft.--.l<Jreetion of two new brick supply houses, one
20x30 f~:et and the other 20x400 feet.

The old 20 foot ventila~ting fan has been repaired and put in fit
condition to ventilate the Dunmore vein.

In No. 1. or Diamond vein a new gravity plane has been constructed
700 feet in length.

In No.3 vein, two new gravity planes, and in No.4 vein two new
gravity planes have bNm construeted. The 'V(~st slope has heen ex
tended for a distance of 700 feet to line near Lackawanna river.

'rile Dunmore vein has been opened and a slope qriven OIl the
110rth dip 1,000 feet. A hoisting engine has been put in here, capable
of hoisting 200 cars pel' day. A slope on "Vest side is being driven,
present length 400 feet, 'ViUl gangways ddv€u east and southeast.
Seven splits of air ha ve been made with two more under way. A
new barn IlHS been made in this vein to hold 35 mules.

By the Finn Coal Company

Erection of new breaker, dimensions of which are 51x51 feet and
height over wall 65 feet. One large screen, two sets of shakers 30
feet long. Oue set of elevators, distance between centers 45 feet.

13reaker engine 16x24 inch cylinder, 75 horse power. Capacity of.
breaker about 350 tOllS daily.

A tunnel driven from No.1 Dunmore to No.2 Dunmore vein; length
66 feet, section 6x14o feet.

A new second opening was driven from inside to the surface, a dis
tance of 100 feet.

By the Black Diamond Coal Company

EredioIt of new fan, 12 feet jn diameter, to ventilate No.1 vein.
'fhe result is a marl;:N} improvement in tIle ventilation.
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Eddy Creek.-Erection of new Guibal fan 28x8 feet with new
brick engine room. The shaft is being enlarged from 10x23 feet in
section to 12x33 feet 4 inches. At "Birds Eye" a Guibal fan 8x3 feet
has been erected, driven by electricity at a speed of 200 revolutions
per minute.

Olyphant No. 2.-The 4·foot vein has been cut by two ro-ek planes.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

Gipsy Grove, Outside.-New pair of 15x24 inch geared hoisting
engines for shaft. Stable inside with capacity of 20 mules in second

. Dunmore vein. In third Dunmore vein a stable of same capacity
wa-s made.

No.1 Colliery.-Work is progressing on installation of additional
horse power Babcock and Wilcox boilers, which will increase the
<>apacity to 1,200 horse power. A new IO-foot forced draft fan is
being erected for the same; also, new Cochrane feed water heater
and 12x8x12 inch duplex Scranton pump. A new water tank is
being built with a capacity of 50,000 gallons. One alternating cur
rent generator 2,300 volts 7 5-10 amperes, speed 1,200 revolutions,
belted to a "tOxl0 inch, 62· horse power McEwen engine. This fur
nishes power to run the drills and a 20 horse power induction motor,
with 220 volts 50 amperes. The 20 horse power induction motor is
located at the river end of the tunnel, about 7,500 feet from the gen
erator and is used to run a 57 inch exhaust fan which supplies air to
the tunnel. It is connected by belt to a 5 horse power dynamo which
gives the direct current to the motors which run the drills. Also one
Rand air compressor to furnish power to run air drills at No.1
end of tunnel. New car and blacksmith shop 30xl12 feet with 16x20
feet ell. New supply house 34x50 feet.

·Water tunnel from Lackawanna river to No.1 shaft has been
driven in 1,200 feet during the year, and on the No.1 end of the
tunnel 500 feet. In the third Dunmore vein a new gravity plane has
been made, section 6x15 feet and 800 feet in length. A new stable
has been made in same vein with capacity of 30 Inules; also new
air bridge sectional area 60 feet and new 16x8ix14 inch Scranton
pump.

No.2 Shaft.-New locomotive boiler, outside. Work· is progres
sing on new engine plant. vVhen completed will be about 5,000
feet in length and will be operated by a pair of 15x24 inch geared
hoisting engines, which are now on the foundation. New air course
and traveling way have been made at No.1 tnnnel.

STERRICK CREEK COAL COMPANY

Sterrick Creek.-The new shaft 12x30 feet in section which was
commenced to sink in 1903 has been completed. This shaft is sunk
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IMPROVEMENTS " ~;h OoL ~.b.
<..;. 't (.... "'7t"~,

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY ""'.)LC : , .

0linton.-New tail 1'01)e installed 1,000 feet in length, with a pair
of double engines 14x20 inch in River Side Slope to pull coal north
and south. A new hospital "First Aid," and wash house has been
erected outside for emploj'es of the Dunmore vein. Two new ven·
tilating fans erected, each 20 feet in diameter.

No. 1. Carbondale.-Tail rope has been extended 1,000 feet, deliver
ing cars to main line.

Powderly.-Ne\v car shop, supply house and blacksmith shop
erected.

Jermyn.-Hock tunnel completed from the Archbald vein to the
Dunmore vein, distance 125 feet. New electric motor 4i tons with
12x18 inch reel on top for lowering loaded and hoisting empty cars
in chambers.

'White Oak.-New car shop has been erected. New plane in Dun
more vein finish<:·d.

PRICE-PANCOAST COAL COMPANY

A rock slope has been sunk in the Diamond vein over the "Anti
dinaL" A pair of double engines has been put in same vein to hoist
the coal from this sl'ope; size of engines 24x36 inch. In No. 3 vein
u slope has been sunk 600 feet in length to the river line; nnd a pair
of engines put in to hoist the coal, 12x12 inch in size. No.2 Gravity
Plane that was abandoned six years ago has been opened. In the
Clark yein a new plane has been built, 600 feet in length. Dunmore
No.2 Y('in, the west slope, 900 feet in length, has been graded, and a
pail' of engines 12x12 inch in size erected outside to hoist the coal.
One 250 horse power boiler was installed.

P:EJNNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

, No.1 Colliery, Outside-In 1904, work was commenced on the in
stallation of 30n additional horse power "Babcock and 'Vilcox" boil
ers, and new 10 foot fOl'ced draft fan; also new "Cochrane" feed
wuter heater and 12x8x12 inch "Duplex' Scranton ,Pump" and new
50,000 gallon water tank. This work has all been completed during
the ~·eal'. The following buildings hu V(~ b(,<'11 erect<!d during the
year. A ne,,, stone powder house 12xl.:! fed; a new stone oil house
12x12 fed '7 inch; also new brick wash house for miners16x24 feet.
'Work is progressing {)u new briek building 16x36 feet to contain
lhree rooms; office for outside foreman, shifting shanty for firemen,
and shifting place for breaker men. '

No.2 Shaft, Outside.-The fan and head houst', which was burned
during the year, has been replaced by concrete buildings. A 12
inch concrete wall has been built between the down-cast and up-cast
from foot 'of shaft to fan.

No.1 Shaft, Inside.-Water tunnel from Lackawanna river to No.
1 Shaft. No.1 Colliery has been driven in 1,600 feet during the year,
and on the No. 1 end, 1,900 feet. Total distance driven since the
tunnel was commenced, 5,200 feet. Distance yet to be driven, 1,600
feet. Another tunnel has b('en driven 675 feet from the third Dun
more vein to the s('eond Dunmore vein, to carry the water to main
tunnel, sf.GHonal area 6x9 inch. v
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IMPROVEMENTS

Off. Doc.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Jolmson-No iIllpron~ment8reported.
Ontario.-The portion of the brt'aker blown down b.y the tornado

la.st fall, has been rehuilt and is expected to resume operations
about March 12. 'fhe Raymond washery was torn down and moved
to this colliery and is now being rebuilt. T'his will necessitate an
iuc-rease in the power plant, and it is intended to add, two b9ilers to
the present plant for this purpose.

Richmond No. H.-An additional 200 H. P. Maxim boiler has been
added to the present plant. The new shaft has been named in honor
of General Manager .Tolm R Bryden, and is now known 'as Bryden
Shaft.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

8tol'rs.-Seven hundred feet of the Olark Vein Slope at No. :J
shaft have been graded; average thickness 5 feet. This was done,
in order to enable them to run the cars to the bottom lift of the
slope.

The floors of the boiler house have been concreted; also concrete
fl'outs at their No. a shaft. J:;"our new Emery Pickers were in
stalled in the breaker. A scraper line was constructed' to convey
the culm from the breah:er to the washery in order to do away with
the handling of cars.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY,
Eddy Creek.-Grassy Island No.2 shaft sinking completed to the

No: 4 Dunmore v('in, a distance of 117 feet. 'rIle sinking of No.4
slJaft has been started and is down a distance of 50 feet. This shatt
is to be used as' a' second opening to the No. 2 shaft.

On(~ 78 inch locomotive boiler has heen installed at the Grassv
Island 'Vashery, also a 10 inch x 14 inch engine and a 6(}(t foo~t
scraper line for feeding bank to washery. .

:Miles slope extended in rock from the R,ock Vein towards the No.
4 Dunmore Vein, a distance of 750 feet. This slope is to used as a
s('eond opening to the Eddy Creek.

A 28 foot Guibal fan has been installed at the Eddv Creek. The
slmft has been widened from 10 feet x 24 feet to 12 fl~et x 33.'1: feet
from snrface to the 14 foot vein.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

No. 1 Colliery.-In 1904 work was commenced on a new brick
building 16x36 to con tain th~e rooIlls; office for the out-side foreman,
shifting shanty for·the tireman Hnd a shifting shanty for the breaker
men. !J."his work has been completed.

No.2 Sihaft, Outside.-The following- buildings have heen erected
during 'the year: a new concrete building 14 feet x 40 feet with three
rooms; office for the inside foreman, .shifting shanty for the fireman
and a shanty for the miners.. !J.~wo additional locomotive boilers
have been installed and a new corrugated iron boiler house 40 feet
~ 60 feet has been built.
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No.2 Shaft, Inside-A new air bridge has been built in the second
Dunmore vein, sectional area 120 square feet. A new engine plane
3,000 feet long has been built in the third Dunmore vein, and a new
pair of hoisting engines 15 inches x 36 inches installed to operate the
plane.
. No:-l Shaft Inside.-T'he water tunnel from the Lackawanna River

to the No.1 Shaft wa.s cO'mpleted August 30. The total length of
the tunnel is 6,800 feet. .

,.
r
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LACKAWANNA COAL COMPANY. LIMITED

Lackawanna.--At the new shaft on the Lillibridge tract gang
ways have been driven in the Dunmore vein 500 feet east and west,
and a sump drivt'n on the south dip a distance of 275 feet. NQ
chambers have been turned within 200 feet of the shaft.

A 100 K. 'V. G. E. generator, direct connected t,o a 16 inch x 1:1
inch McEwen engine, has been insta.lled at the breaker and can-ic'd
overland 2',400 feet to the new shaft and down the same to the DUll
more vein, where it operates one seven ton locomotive with reel at·
tachment for chamber work. 1:'his locomotive is handling trans
portation in the Dunmore vein. They have also two percussion
drills in operation for drilling rock in this vein, which give good
satisfaction. A conveJor line wit'h 10 inches x 48 inches flights 258
foot c;entres, with an automatic feed and ca~ tip, has been erected to
convey the new shaft coal to the breaker. This convey,oil' is built on a
five and a quar-ter inch pitch and is operated by a 12 inch x 18
inch single engine with rope drive.

The three 250 H. P. boilers and 8 inch steam line which were com
mE'nced last ;)'E'ar have been completed.

On acconnt of the incrE'ase in this plant, it became necesSJary to
inst.all a larger blast fan and to increase the area of the air duct
accordingly, and also to install a 2,000 H. P. Cochrane water heater
in place of thE' old one which was only 1,200 H. P. 12x12x7 d'uplex
feed pump was installed to work in connection with the old one.

A. 14 inch exhaust steam pipe 20.O feet long was erected between
the breaker and the new heater and all the exhaust of the pumps and
engines, except th~ ·shaft hoist, are coupled to the same.

The four stacks on the Cahall boilers were lengthened 32 feet to
giVl' better- draught for these boilers.

A conveyor was installed to carry fuel from the present fire room
conveyor to the bins in front of the Maxim boilers.

The annex breaker engine foundation has been replaced by eon
crete foundations built of wood, and a substantial frame building
hUR been erected over the sam€'.

The cribbing under the breaker shaft tower was replaced to a
depth of 80 feet. Concrete foundations were made ()utside of this
cribbing on which new sills were placed to carry the tower. This
to'Wer was also reinforced to the ca.r dump, from the ground.

Three single-decked shaking screens were installed on head of
the breaker to handle the run of mine coal and are giving very good
r(~.sults.
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McOlaves latest improved shaking grates with underground tracks
for handling ashes.

Steam loc-omotives will be used to transport all the coal from
Number 1 and Number 10, 81'., Shafts to the new Number 9 breaker,
as it will be named.

Number 9 Shaft will be abandoned as a hoisting shaft and all coal
ftom Number 9 will be hoisted up Number 10. Nwnber 8 Shaft will
also be abandoned and all coal will be hoisted up Number 1 Shaft.

Number 1 Shaft.-.The following improvements have been made:
RC'ck tunnel from surface to Number 1 Shaft, at· which landing coal
is hoisted instead of taking to the slirface.

Rock slope from this landing to Checker vein pillars, this toal
being hauled by engine on surface to the same landing.

In Marcy yein a rock tunnel from the Marcy to the Chuk vein.
This coal to be taken to the Marcy vein of Number 1 Shaft.

In Bottom or R.ed Ash vein a rock plane toO the Babylon or 'l'op
Split of Red Ash. This coal dropped to Bottom vein by engine on
sur·face.

Arrangements made for all coal now hoisted at Number 8 Shaft to
come to Number 1 Shaft, the former to be abandoned.

Number 1 Shaft supplied with 22x36 inch first motion engines,
piston valve, Exeter make.

In the Marcy vein, a rope haulage engine 18x24 inch, and in the
B(jttom vein a rope haulage engine 18x24 inch, both to haul coal from
we-st end of property under Pittston and to land the coal at fQot of
shaft. There is also an engine 16x18 inch in Bottom vein for engine
plane to drop coal from hill to foot of shaft, abolishing five balance
planes.

Four 7i t-on electric motors in this shaft, two in Marcy vein and
two in Bottom vein.

Steam locomotives will be used to transport the coal from Number
1 Shaft to Number 9 Breaker.

Number 10 Shafts, Jr., and Sr.-Number 9 Shaft abandoned.
Number 10 Shaft, 8r., re-cribbed with concrete, widened out three
feet and re-timbered from top to bottQm of shaft.

Steel tower erected for Number 10, Jr., and Number 10, Sr., with
steel approac:Q.es. 'l'ht' cDal hoisted to an elevation high enough to
bl~ hauled to Number 9 Breaker by steam locomotives. The new
tramway from both shafts gQes to Number 9 Breaker acro,ss Parson
age Street by steel plate girder bridge.

At Number 10, Jr., the old engines have been replaced by 22x36
ir.:ch first motion engines that will hoist coal from the Bottom vein
only. The Number 10, Sr., to ,hoist coal from the Marcy, Big and
Checker veins. New steel cages to be used in these Shafts.

Engine houses for both shafts have been made -of brick and in
engine room at Number 10 Shaft, Sr., is erected duplex compound
condensing Jeanesville pump 16 inch and- 30x14x48 inch for pumping
water to new Number 9 Washery.

Inside Number 10,81'., a rock tunnel loop has been made around
the shaft to handle empty cars" and electric haulage extended
throughout all the workings. R'ope haulage engines 16x18 inches in
stalled to haul all Marcy vein coal below s:p~ft level by way of ~ew
slope just completeq~ . .
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Blue Ridge Tunnel.-Condition as to safety good, drainage and
ventila.tlon fair. They aI'~ robbing pillars.

Richmond No. 3 G'Q.lliery.-Condition as to safety good, drain
age fair, ventilation good.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMlPANiY

Olyphant C'olliery No.2 Shaft.-Condition as to safety and drain
age good, ventilation generally good.

Grassy Island S.Jope.-Condition as to s,afety and dl'ainage good,
ventilation good with the exception of the Four ~"""'oot vein. This
vein is very difficult to ventilate a:s it is thin and the roof is
eontinually fa.lling in the air courses.

Grassy Island Shaft.-Oondition as to safety nnd dra4nage good,
ventilation fair. There is room for improvement.

Eddy Creek Colliery, Bird'S Eye Mines.-Condition as to safety,
drainage. and ventilation good.

No. 4: Drift.-Condition as to safety good, drainage and ventila
tion fair.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Storrs Colliery No. 1 Shaft.-Condition as t'Osafety, drainage
and ventila.tion good.

No.2 Shaft.-Oondition as to safety and drainage good, ventila
tion fair. There is room for improvement.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANlY

No. 1 Colliery No. 1 Shaft.-Condition a.s to safety and drainage
good, ventilation fair. ~

No.2 Shaft.-Condition ·a.s to safety and drainage good, ventila
ti:on fair.

Gipsy Grove Co:lliery.-Oondition as to safety, drainage and ven
tUation go-od. This mine has· been very much improved.

STEHRICK CREEK COAL CO'M:iP,ANY

Stet'rick Oreek Oolliel·y.-CQndition as to safety, drainage and
ventilation good. Six air bl'idges were built during the year, whicll
improved the ventilation.

LACKAWANNA COAL COMPANY

I..Iackawanna Oolliery.-Condition as to safety, drainage and VNl

tilatic.m good.

DOLPH COAL COMlPANY

Dolph Co-lliery, Ha.ckley Slope.-Oondition as to safety, drainu.ge
and ventilation go.od.

Hannah Bell.---Condition as to safety good, drainage and ventila
tion fair!

MOUNT .Tms-BUP COAL COMPANY

Mount Jessup Colliery, Peck's Shaft.-Condition as to safet;r
good, dTain-age fair, ve.ntilation g'Qod.
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MOO'SIC MOUNTAIN COAL COMPANY

~ . :Marshwood Drift.-Conditioll as to safety good, drainage poor,.
r but it is being impl'oved. Ventilation fair.
!".

BLAKELY COAL COMPANY

Blakely.-Conditionas to safetJ, drainage and ventilation good.

MOTT HAVEN COAL COMPANY

Mott Haven.-Condition as to safety, drainage and ventilation
good.

IMPROVEMENTS

SCRANTON COAL COMPANfY

Johnson.-Man shaft tower rebuilt.
Ontario.-Three new locomotive type boilers· insta1'led. New

washery built.
Bryden Shaft.-Fourte€~n fo,ot fan constructed in brick and con

crete.
DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

,. Olyphant.-No. 16 Rock Plane driven from Diamond to Four
t Foot, a distance -of 103 feet.
t No. 18 Rock Plane driven 475 feet through fault in Di'amond vein.
~.. No. 10 Rock Slope (Miles) driven 842 feet ,friom R:ock to No.4
f Dunmore vein.
~ Grading 400 feet of No. 3 'l"unnel from Rock t{) Fourteen Foo,t
\. vein.
t No.9 Rock Plane driven 108 feet from Fourteen Foot toward
li

1: Rock vein.
Grassy Island.-At Gl'Ussy No.1 Rock Tunnel from New County to

Fourteen Foot vein, ddven 21() feet for second opening.
Rock Plane from Four Foot t'O No,. 2 vein driven 200 feet.
Shaft from surface to NQ. 2 vein sunk 36 feet for second opening.
No.4 Dunmore vein opened in GI'assy No.2 Shaft, 250 feet on

east side and 100 feet on west side, and CI'3.rk vein opened 75
feet on east side.

Gra,ssy Island No.4 shaft sinking' down a distance of 611 feet,
not completed.

..

PELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN :aA:ILROAD COMPANY

Storrs No. 3.-A new ventilating fan has been placed and is ill
oper~tipnat s.torrs No.3 steel casting and brick building,

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

No. 1 Collier~' Outside.-A hriek huilding 18 feet x 18 feet to bo
JIsed as an eleetric light plant, eontnining {HI(> 8 x 11l, 40 H. P. engine,
100 ampere, cuntinuous. eurrent 250 v()lts. Also one brick building
~4 feet x 38 feet, with an annex 9 feet x 23 feet. This building
contains one p,ai!- 12x 24 hoisting engines to operate two inside
sl:opes in No.1 Shaft, one jp.She

l
thi~p ~ytW11ore vein aud IQlW hl

the @~~{}po.. ppnW9re vein l WllT8'· is'W&f~~ dftveu,
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fA CoAL Co

No.1 Shaft, Inside.-One H)-inch bore hole fOOm surface to third
Dunmore vein for steam line; this will do away with steam line in
the shaft. Also one S-inch bore hole to second Dunmore vein,
both of which are to be used for rope haulage ()n slopes. New
slope in second Dunmore vein 6 feet x 12 feet has been extended
450 feet. .

No.2 Shaft. Inside.-Engine plane in second Dunmore vein ex
tended 400 feet.

Gipsy Grove, Inside.-One 10-inch bore hole from surface· to
third Dunmore vein, one 3-inch bore hole from surface to third
Dunmore vein. One Dunmore pump 102 plunger, SO-inch stroke,
to be used for the purpose of pumping water to supply No. 1
~~~ .

STERRICK GREEK COAL COMiPANY

Sterrick Creek Colliery.-A 'steam boiler plant, c,onsisting of
four 2.1)0 horse power Maxim boilers, was erected to replace the
two small plants, which consisted of one high and low pressure
plant. The foundations of the new boiler house are of e,oncrete
and the building is constructed. of gray brick, with iron roof truss('s
and corrugated iron roof. The boiler foundations are oonstructed
of building stone, and the boiler settings of red brick.

MINE FOREMEN'S E'XAMINATIONS

The following persons having passed a satisfactory examination
were granted certifi<:'ates of qualification:

Mine ,~oremen

Frank Good, Scrantoll ;\Villinm Lewis, Scranton; Thomas J.
Moyle, Simpson; James Horan, Carbondale; George T. 'Villiams,
Peckville; Joseph J. Munley, Dickson City; Herbert Spencer, Car-
penter, Scranton. .

Assistant Mine Foremen

David D. Morgan, Peckville; Isaac Morgan, Scranton; Andrew H.
Smith, Jr. Scranton; E'dwin s..Jones, Scranton; .Joseph A. McCabf'.
Blakely; Thomas D. Llewellyn, Peckville; James Stephens, Taylor;
James H. James, Olyphant; George "V. Morgan, Olyplla.nt; Gharles
J. Latcham~ Scranton; E'dward R. Ediwards, Olyphant; .John
Brooks, Olyphant.
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Urassy Island No.4 Shaft.-Completed sinking shaft to No.4 Dun
more vein to a depth of 740 feet, connecting with workings fro111
Grassy Island No. 2 shaft t'O]' a. ~econd opening. Shaft was con
creted from Slll'faee fir) f('f'f down the foIhaH. including concrete Inm
tons.

No. 10 Slope.-Plal.:ed an electric pUlllp at foot of slope; installed
an electric hoist to hoist coal up inside slope and lower down plane.
Installed a 24 intI! x 48 foot engine for hoisting on main slope, 2,600
feet long.

Eddy Creek Colliery:. Eddy Creek.-Sunk shaft from Fourteen Foot
vein to Dunmore No.4,. a depth of 414 feet; gangways opened on
North side 120 feet and on South side 70 feet in No.4 Dunmore.

Birds Eye.-Drilled a 6-!- inch elechic cable hole 120 feet from su)"
face to Olark vein, and H 12 ineh wai:er hole the same depth a few
feet from it.

No. 11 Slo1'e.-\Vas driven to No.2 vein a distance of 120 feet on
grade of 20 per cent. An engine house was erected containing 3
engines; one 10 x 12 inches to operate No. 11 slope; one 10 x 12 inches
to operate plane to rock dump, and one 12i x 15 inches to operate
No. 18 plane in Diamond vein. .

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

No. i Colliery.-Outside. Built n 45 x 29 foot concrete building
with steel truss roof, containing one pair of 15 x 36 inch engines wllich
will operate two .slopes, one to the Clark vein and the otller to the
New County vein.

No. 2 Shaft.-Outside. Built a concrete building 42 x 15 feet to
be used a~ an emergency hospital, tool room and blacksmith shop.

MINE FOHEMEN'H EXA:.\lINATI0NS

The annual examination of Hl'plkaut:-; for eertiticates of qualifica
tion as mine foremen and assishmt mine foremen was held in City
Hall, S('ranton, June 15 and Hi. The Board of Examiners was com
posed of I ... M. Evans, InfolIH~eiol\ 8<:ra11ton; F. G. 'Wolfe, Engineer,
Scranton; "T. F. lHalJo,\". Cnrhondale, Hnd David Evans, Olyphant,
Miners.

The following persons passed a sllccessful examination and were
granted certificates:

:VI iIH~ Ii'Ol"Cmell

.John Uonwa.y, Old F'orgt~; Hany E. HeckllJUll, ,Jes:'3UI'; Leo P.
Gibbons, Carbondah'; \Yillimll Lo\-'t'. Scranton; Thomas J. Gillen,
Carbondale; Jamcl5 F. Ji'eerwy. Olyphant; Chade:; O'Boyle, Olyphant:
Howell R. Morgan, Throop; .Jolm ,T.Haggerty, HCl'anton; SylvesteJ·
J. Kane, Foreii't City; George \Vat~on, Scranton; Thomas W. Lewis,
Olyphant; Benjamin Anthony. CaJ"i/oudale; Edward Newton, Scran
ton; .T::lmef: ~lin:-;. ~kl"HTlt()11; ., nllil T. T;oftl1~•.TessuJHGharlesK

PA Mine Inspection 1908
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NORTH END COAL COMPANY

North End.-Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. Condition as
to safety good.

A. D. AND F. M. SPENCER COAL COMPANY

Spencel'.-Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. Condition as to
safety good. The principal work done is robbing pillars.

CARNEY AND BROWN COAL COMPANY

Carney and Brown.-Ventilation, roads and drainage good. Con
dition as to safety· good. The principal work done is robbing pillars.

NAY AUG COAL COMPANY

Nay Aug.-.Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. Condition as to
safety good. The principal work done is robbing pillars.

BULLS HEAD COAL COMPANY

Bulls Head.-Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. Condition as
to safety good. The principal work done is robbing pillars.

CLEARVIEW COAL COMPANY

Clearview.--Ventilation, roads and drainage good. Condition as
to safety good.

I !\fPj~OVEMENrrS

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Diamond.-A rock tunnel, 7 x 12 x 325 feet long, driven through
fault from Surface vein to Surface vein.

Diamond Tripp shaft. A rock tunnel, 7 x 12 x 250 feet, driven from
:Rock vein to Diamond vein. A concrete and fire-proof blacksmith
and carpenter shop combined. A new wash house to accommodate
the employes in and around the colliery. One Duplex pump installed
in No.2 shaft, capacity 3,500 gallons. .

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

Pennsylvania No. 1.-0pened up the Clark and Marcy veins near
the breaker by a slope.

Pennsylvania No. 5.-Erected a fire-proof steam boiler plant, 100
x: 58 feet, and placed therein three batteries of B. and W. boilers. a
total of 1,200 horse power, together with feed water heater, fan, etc.
Repaired and remodeled the breaker. It is now practically a new
breaker. Installed electric hoist inside for the purpose of dropping
the coal from the 1st and 2d Dunmore veins above the fault, down
through the Clark vein to the shaft below the fault. Drove a 7 x 10
rock tunnel, 370 feet long, from second Dunmore vein to first Dun
more vein, to be used for haulage. Placed a concrete cribbing from
the surface to the rock, a distance of about fort.y feet in old No.2
shaft, and erected a ventil'j1'hMlltf~ection 1909 .
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NORTH END COAL COMPANY

North End.-Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. Condition as
to safety good.

A. D. AND F. M. SPENCER COAL COMPANY

Spencer.-Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. Condition as to
safety good. The principal work done is robbing pillars.

CARNEY AND BROWN COAL COMPANY

Carney and Brown.-Ventilation, roads and drainage good. Con
dition as to safety good. The principal work done is robbing pillars.

CLEARVIEW COAL COMPANY

Clearview.-Ventilation, roads and drainage good. Condition as
to safety good.

NAY AUG COAL COMPANY

Nay Aug.-Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. Condition as to
safety good. The principal work done is robbing pillars.

BULLS HEAD COAL COMPANY

Bulls Head.-Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. Condition as
to safety good. The principal work done is robbing pillars.

IMPROVEMENTS

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Cayuga Colliery.-Drov0 a rock slope 7 by 14 by 750 feet, from
Clark to Dunmore No. 3 vein. Drove a second opening, 7 by 12 by
750 feet, for the above slope. Erected a new steel and concrete fire
proof pump-room in Clark vein.

Brisbin Colliery.-Built new brick wash house to accommodate
two hundred employes. Drove a rock tunnel 7 by 12 by 600 feet
from Clark to Dunmore vein. Drove rock tunnel, 7 by 12 by 171
feet, from Clark to New County vein; also a second opening, 7 by 12
by 171 feet, for the above tunnel.. Erected new concrete pump-house
in Clark vein.

Manville Colliery.-Built new annex to breaker and operations
commenced November 8, 1910.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

Pennsylvania No. 1 Colliery.-Tore down old wooden head-frame
over shaft, and erected a steel head-frame to replace old wooden
structure, fireproof in all respects.

PA Mine Inspection 1910
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NAY AUG COAL COMPANY

Nay Aug.-Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. Condition us to
Ii:lafety, good.

A. D. AND F. M. SPENCER COAL COMPANY

180

Speneer.-Ventilation good. Homl::; and drainage fail'. Condition
us to ::;afety, good.

CARNEY AND BROWN COAL COMPANY

Cal'ney and Bl'owll.-Yentilatioll, l'OiHl~ aud drainage fair. Condi
t ion as to safet.r, good.

BULLS HEAD COAL COMPANY

CLEARVIEW COAL COMPANY

Bulls Head.-Velltilation, roads and drainage fair.
to gafet)', good.

Condition as

Clearview.-Ventilatioll., roads, drainage and conditioIl as to Silfet~r"

good. J ' :,:!f i£!~ 'i>:-. IAi
IMP]{OVElVIBNTS

DELAWARE, LACKA'ViTANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Diamond Col th~l·.v.---(\n1(·rete and fireIll'oof hal'h~ el'eded in !lolh
-(he Rock and Ko. 21h1ll11lOl'e veiuH at DianlOlHl Tripp HhafL Erected a
new annex to the breaker to prepare the finer sizes of coal.

Brisbin CoJljel·y.-}~reeted ('OllCr(~te fll'cpl'oof barns in the }i'our
Poot, Ii'ive Foot nnd ClaI·1<. veins. Installed a new Scranton Duplex
~tealn mine pump, eapadty 1,500 gallons per minute.

Cayuga Colliery.-A. 1'o<:k tnnnel 7x12x271. feet long on a pitch
of 22 degrees ,vas driven through fault from Clark vein to
Clark vein. A rock slope 7x1.0x300 feet on a piteh of 25 degr.eeR was
driven from Dunmore No. 1. to Dunmore No. 3 vein for a second
opening. A rock slope 7x12x429 feet long on a pitch of 15 deb"1'ees
was driven from Clark vein to Ihmmore vein.greded concrete and
fil'epl'oof harns in the Big, Clark and t'Olll' Foot veins. Breeted a new
hritk wash-house with shower haths and loel~ers. Installed one new
Duplex Sel'UntoIl stemll pump, capadt,Y 1,500 gallons per' lllinute.

All pump-rooms, engine houses, cmergene.y hospitals, foremen of
tkes illside of the mines are made of incombustihle material as re
quired by la,v.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

Pennsylvania Colliery:
Pennsylvania No. J.-Add(~d to hoiler plant outl'dde hvo batteries

of B. aIi'd ",V. boilers, 300 hOl':;;epower eadl. Added one 250 K. V. A.
ttlterllating' current 2,300 volt generator to electric plant. Installed
fme 18-foot fan to ventilate Clark vein slope, honsed in building con
~truded of hrick, 'and one 7-foot Stine fan to ventilate Marcy vein,
one 20-foot fan at No.1 shaft to ventilate Dunmol'e No.2, Clark and
Fourteen Foot veins. 'Vooden tower at No. 1. shaft replaced hy steel
tower. IllI~talled first motion hoisting engines 22x48 at No. 1 shaft,
honsed in building constructed of brick. New engine house eon
btrueted of eorrllgated iron on surface and old hoistings installed to
handle coal in Second and Third Dunmore veins. All mule barns,
engine hous'es, emergency hospHalR, foremen offices inside of tlle mines
are made of incombustible material.

PA Mine Inspection 1911
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THE SPENCER COAL COMPANY

Spencer Colliery.-Ventilation good. Drainage and safety 'condi-
tions fair. '

CARNEY AND BROWN COAL COMPANY

Carney and Brown Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and safety con
ditions fair.

BULL'S HEAD COAL COMPANY

Bull's Head Colliery.-Yentilation, drainage and safety conditions
fair. .

IMPROVEMENTS
DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Diamond Oolliery.-Erected a new annex to the breaker. Installed
boiler feed pump, four flat slate-pickers, rock pulverizer and fuel
conveyor.

Brisbin Oolliery.-Rock tunnels were driven from Rock vein to
Big vein; New Oounty vein to Big vein; Four-Foot vein to Five-Foot
vein. A duplex pump and 2 Jeffrey coal-cutting machines were in
stalled.

Cayuga Oolliery.-Erected new wash-house and new fan engine
house. A new fan 18 feet by 6 feet by 5 feet 6 inches was installed.
Rock tunnel plane was driven from Olark vein to Diamond vein.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

Pennsylvania No.1 Oolliery.-Rock plane was driven 300 feet from
the li"ourteen-Foot vein up through the fault to the Fourteen-Foot
vein above. Erected the following concrete fireproof buildings in
~ide the mine: Mule barn, barn-boss's house, motor-house, foreman's
office and hospital.

Additional slate-pickers were installed in the breaker.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Pine Brook Oolliery.-Installed 45 hurse power electric hoist in the
'Vest tunnel. Tunnel was driven from Dunmore No.2 vein to Dun
more No.1 vein on the head of No.4 plane, for a return airway from
Dunmore No. 1 vein.

.West Ridge Colliery.-Remove4 400 feet of roof for grading pur
poses.

Mt. Pleasant Colliery.-Tunnel was driven from Dunmore No.3
vein to Dunmore· No.2 vein for transportation purposes.

PA Mine Inspection 1912
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Nay Aug Drift.-Ventilation good. Drainage and safety condi-'
tions fair.

Nay Aug No.3 Drift.-Ventilation good. Drainage and safety
conditions fair.

CARNEY AND BROWN COAL COMPANY

Carney and Brown Colliery:
Carney and Brown Slope.-Ventilation, drainage and safety condi

tions fair.

NO. 6 COAL COMPANY

No.60olliery:
No.6 Slope.-Ventilation and drainage good. Safety conditions

fair.

IMPROVEMENTS
PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

Pennsylvania No. 1 Colliery.-Extensive repairs are being made to
the breaker to make it more efficient.

A hospital on the surface has been provided.
In the Clark vein slope electric haulage has. been substituted for

mules.
Hospitals have been built in both the Marcy and. Clark slopes.

Electricity has been introduced into the workings at No.2 shaft, the
motor being placed in the 3rd Dunmore vein. Also installed a hoist
and substation. In the 2nd Dunmore vein an electric hoist has been
installed to haul the coal to the dip. An eleetric motor barn of fire
proof construction has been built in the Rrd Dunmore vein.

Pennsylvania No.5 Colliery.-l,OOO feet of pipe line have been laid
and a pump installed outside to pump the slush from the breaker
into the old abandoned workings.

A hospital on the surface has been provided.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Diamond Oolliery.-Tnstalled a new 18 by 16 foot ventilating fan.
A new steel tower has been built over Tripp shaft and a rock plan~

driven from Rock to Diamond vein.
Installed one 7-ton electric locomotive, a rock crusher, boiler feed

pumps, and four flat slate-pjck~rs.

A second opening has been driven between No.3 and No.2 Dun
more veins.

A new steam line has been laid between hoiler plant and shaft.
A" surface hospital and a new wash house are being provided.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Pine Brook Colliery.-A rock plane 7 by 14 feet was driven from No.
2 Dunmore vein to No. 1 Dunmore vein, a distance of 375 feet. This
was done to shorten the haulage and to develop No. 1 Dunmore
vein.

A second opening, 80 feet long, was driven through the strata be
tween No.2 and No.1 Dunmore veins at an angle of 45 degrees. This

PA Mine Inspection 1913
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CARNEY AND BROWN COAL COMPANY

Carney and Brown Colliery:
Carney and Brown Slope.-Ventilation, drainage and safety con-

ditions, fair. .
NO.6 COAr.. 'COMPANY

~ .

No.6 Colliery:
No.6 Slope.-.Ventilation and drainage good. Safety conditions,

fair.
IMPnOVEMENTS

PENNSYLVANIA COAl; COMPANY. .

Pennsylvania No. 1 Colliery.-Arock mnnel 5 by 7 feet. and 250 .
feet long, was driven from the First Dunmore vein, No. 1 shaft, to the

. FiJ~st Dunmore vein, through faulty ground, for the purpose of
ventilation.

No.5' Colliery.-Brick building erected, 41 lJy 150 feet, to take
care of outside stock. A new and, 'more modern pump room was
finished ion Third Dunmore vein near foot of shaft. '
. A rock tunnel about 500 feet long and,., by 10 feet hi cross·section

was driven from the Thil'd Dunmore vein through an upthrow in
the Bunker Hill section. '

Underwood Colliery.-This colliery was placed in operation April
28. The work of construction has been going on during the year.
The boiler plant, .power plant, engine house and other necessary
buildings are about completed.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Pine Brook Colliery.-Installed 300 ·Maxim water tube boiler.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Diamond Colliery.-Built new washhouse and sub-station. In-
stalled one 7·ton electric locomotive with reel, etc.

PlUCE-PANCOAST COAL COMPANY

Pancoast Colliery.-A tunnel 600 feet long was driven from No.
S to No. 2 vein. .

NAY AUG COA1J COMPANY

Nay Aug C~niery.-Buntnew washhouse.. Also built addition to
mule barn outside. Installed Hayes derailer'above breaker as a
safety precaution A First Aid team was trained in the Y. M. C.
A. and B.1ireau of Mines car.

SPENOEll COAI.l COMPANY

Spencer CoUiery.-Installed electric h()ist in No. 1 ~haft, 100 H. P.
motor to replace steam hoist. InstaIled four 30 H.P. motol's in
mines, and new rotary pump for washery. Concreted 40 feet of 'No.
1 shaft from No. 1 to No. 2 Dunmore vein. Built 100 feet of new
trestle and new scraper line at breaker.

CARNEY AND BROWN COAL ,COMPANY

Carney and Brown Colliery.-Aseeond opening driven from
Marcy vein to sllrface~ a distance of 150 feet. A new hoisting tower
was erected. PA Mine Inspection 1914
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CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

PENNSYLVANIA OOAL OOMPANY

PennsyivaIiia No.1 Colliery: No.1 Shaft, No.2 Drift, No.3 Tun
nel, Clark, Pittston and :Marcy Slopes.-Ventilation, drainage, roads
and safety conditions,. good.

Underwood Colliery: Underwood Shaft.-Ventilation, roads, drain
age and safety conditions, good.

DELAWARE, LAOKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Storrs Colliery: Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Shafts, Nos. 2, 3 and 4 Drifts.
Ventilation, drainage and safety conditions, good. Rqads, fair.

NAY·AUG OOAL OOMPANY

Nay-Aug Colliery: Nos. 1,2 and 3 Slopes.-Ventilation and safety
<.'onditions, good. Roads and drainage, fair. All pillar mining.

SCRANTON OOAL OOMPANY

Johnson Colliery: ·No.1 Shaft and No.2 Slope.-Ventilation, roads,
drainage and safety conditions, good. All pillar mining.

Richmond No~ 3 Colliery: Richmond No. 3 Shaft.-Ventilation
and safety conditions, good. Roads and drainage, fair. Mostly all
pillar mining.

.
HUDSON OOAL COMPANY

Olyphant Colliery: Grassy-Island No.2 Shaft, Grassy-Island No.
2 Slope and Miles Slope.-Ventilation, roads, drainage and safety
conditions, g~:)Qd.

OARNEY AND BROWN OOAL OOMPANY

Carney and Brown Colliery: Clark and Marcy Slopes. Ventila
tion and safety conditions, good. Roads and drainage, fair.

SPENOER OOAL OOMPANY

Spencer Colliery: Spencer Shaft.-Ventilation, roads, drainage
and safety conditions, good.

QUINN OOAL OOMPANY

Quinn No.6 Colliery: No.6 Slope.-Ventilation, roads, drainage
and safety conditions, good.

IMPROVEMENTS

PENNSYLVANIA OOAL OOMPANY

Pennsylvania No.1 Colliery.-Installeda Scranton steam pump,
size 22 by 12 by 24, at breaker, to furnish water for the washery, re
placing a smaller pump that was .inadequate. Extensive repairs were

PA Mine Inspection 1918
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QUINN COAL COMPANY

Quinn No.6 Colliel'y.-A new coal breaker was erected, with a
capacity of 300 tons per day. This breaker is provided with all neces
sary modern equipment, having an electrical hoist and patent roller
pickers, also facilities for unloading coal from railroad cars. A new
1,800-foot haulage road was made from the head of the slope to the
new breaker. The old breaker was abandoned August 1.

'...):

made to the electric sub-station in the Clark vein, the room being
arched so as to provide more space. The drainage road that is being
driven towards Underwood Colliery was driven 1,221 feet during the
veal'.
., Underwood Colliery.-Office. building was erected on the surface
for the use of the superintendent, outside foreman and colliery clerks.
Two 6-inch 1,200-gallon capacity centrifugal pumps were installed to
deliver water to the breaker, to replace two 8-inch 700-gallon pumps.
Rock tunnel 300 feet long was driven to make car haul to run cars
back to tunnel level at foot of No.1 shaft. New air bridges were
built across slopes in the New County and Clark veins, making each
lift a separate split of air. Clark vein slope was graded from 4th to
6th lift through basin. Mine foreman's office was built at Clark vein.
Hospital was built at Pittston and Rock veins at foot of No. 3 shaft.
One Scranton centrifugal pump was installed at lower end of prop
erty to discharge water to the surface.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAII.lROAD COMPANY

Storrs Colliery: No.2 Shaft.-Rock tunnel 7 by 12 by 120 feet long
was drivenfroJIl Top Split to Bottom Split of, the Fourteen Foot vein
for development, and· rock tunnel 7 by 12 by 110 feet 10,ng was driven
from Top Split of Fourteen Foot to Rock vein. Installed one 9 by 12
Ingerson-Rand portable air compressor for general rock work, and
one 7i-ton General Electric locomotive.

No.3 Shaft.-Rock tunnel 7 by 12 by 110 feet long was driven from
Clark to New County vein for development. Installed two 7!-ton
General Electric locomotives for transportation.

No.8 Drift.-Installed one 7!-ton General Electric locomotive for
:'ranspO'!'tation.

SPENCER COAL COMPANY

Spencer Colliery.-A new coal breaker was erected, with a capaCity
of 400 tons per day~ to replace the one destroyed February 3, 1917.
New concrete blacksmith, carpenter and machinist shop was erected.
New concrete engine room was· made at No. 1 Shaft to replace the
wooden one.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica·
tion as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held in Scran
ton, April 23 and 24. The Board of Examiners 'was composed of D. T.
Williams, Mine Inspector, Scranton; ;Toseph P. Jennings, Superin
tendent, Moosic>; James W. Reese and William J .•Jenkins, Miners,
Scranton.

PA Mine Inspection 1918


